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WELCOME NEW CAMDEN NEIGHBORS   
A warm welcome to our newest residents in Camden Park. 

       

Orville & Joanne Pogue      17 Bladen 533-6847 
 *New residents please note:  The FHA Directory on the FHA website may not be complete for you.  

Contact the FHA Office at 542-1603 to make additions or changes to the online and print Directories. 
 
 
 

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 
  
 

It's hard to believe that it is nearly time for Camden Park's Annual Meeting. I look forward to seeing all of 
you at 6PM on Sunday, November 20th. The Board has had many accomplishments this year and I would like to 
review how these have impacted our budgeting process, the results of which are in the Annual Meeting materials 
being delivered with this Newsletter. 
  As the Sept. minutes indicated, Camden Park dues for 2012 will be $168 monthly (a $7 increase). Dues are 
calculated annually by a formula in our covenants which measures the cost of living increase in our area for the 
year ending in July. Based on little inflation prior to this year our monthly dues were $159 in 2009, $159 in 2010 
and $161 this year. All income over expenses is put into Camden Park's Reserve Fund, the goal for which is 
$400,000 by the year 2020. The planned yearly goal for Reserve Fund additions as established by the Board in 2009 
is $40,000 annually, which means we will hit our target ahead of schedule allowing future Board's to review the 
impact of inflation on CPI's needs and prevent any major assessment should costs increase significantly. At the end 
of 2011, the Reserve Fund will be $190,000. 
  While the budget for 2011 reflected the Reserve goal, it was not achieved and the 2012 budget of a $50,000 
Reserve goal anticipates making up some of that shortfall. Additional expenses for 2011 included about $3500 to 
refurbish the mail kiosk. This renovation should last at least 4 to 5 years even though the building is open to the 
weather year around. The Board is working at the present on a leasehold agreement with Fitch Creations. The 
term will be for 10 years with CPI providing maintenance but no additional payment to Fitch.  The Board also 
approved a maintenance contract for monthly service for the kiosk.  Another major unanticipated expenditure 
($12,000) was for sidewalk repairs due to growing tree roots. The initial Reserve Study in 2007 had warned of this 
potential exposure and it hit this year. It is a tree vs. sidewalk issue and the Board has voted to save the trees 
wherever possible and to replant trees where some are cut down. Next year's paving budget will include resealing 
ALL of the E. and W. Camden rows/alleys as well as providing additional drainage, where needed. Water is the 
number 1 enemy of the alleys, not trucks as one would think. This preventative maintenance will also allow future 
Board's to readjust their long term planning needs.  
  For 2011, the Board has authorized a special pruning beyond the three called for in the Valley Crest 
contract. This will be a "tip pruning" scheduled for November. The weather this summer caused a move up in the 
pruning cycle so that the final contracted pruning ended in September rather than in November as in previous 
years. Tip pruning will ONLY be light pruning of plant material that has "tips" growing and for any material that 
is usually pruned in November. The Board voted at the October meeting to make major common area 
improvements in S. Camden. It had been the desire of the Board to provide some of these when S. Camden joined 
Camden Park in 2010, but the planning has taken longer than thought. A small social area for S. Camden is also 
being added. The 2011 and 2012 budgets have been aided by the 6% enhancement credit from Valley Crest that is 
offered nationwide to all HOA's also using Associa/HRW as their management company. This credit allowed 
Camden Park to have an additional $11,500 to use for common area improvements (new plant material, McDowell 
Park improvements and additional renovational pruning). This credit will be over $12,000 for 2012. 



  One final note: the Board is in the real estate business!! Not in the traditional sense, but it is the purpose of 
the Board today and in the future to maintain Camden Park so that it is the most attractive area within 
Fearrington. Sidewalks, street lights, attractive tree lined parkways and well maintained streets and alleys are part 
of the overall look as well as the landscaping and the parks. Camden Park is also within walking distance to the 
Fearrington shops. The real estate closings in July and August attest to the fact that this goal is being achieved. The 
Board appreciates the efforts you have made on your individual homes and yards. We couldn't do our job without 
your support. Thank You!! 
  

See you on November 20th, 
 
        Don Hall 
 

 

 
Don’t Miss It! 

 
The 2011 Camden Park Annual Meeting 

 
November 20th, 6:00 PM at the Gathering Place 

 
 

 
CAMDEN FALL BRUNCH 

 
What a wonderful Brunch ! The weather was perfect as was the food from our wonderful 

Camden Park cooks. It was a record crowd of 105 neighbors and friends from all of the Camdens. 
Thank to all of you who brought such delicious food for all to enjoy. Special appreciation goes to 
our hard working social committee of Arleen and Art Delucca, Jeanne and Bob Mc Neal, Rosalie 
and John McBride June and Eric Kunsman, Eileen Linz and Joan Ehrenbeck. Having everyone 
come and have such a good time visiting with each other and welcoming new neighbors made it all 
worthwhile.   

Thanks again, 
Penny Thompson 
Chairman, Social Committee 

 
 
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW & COVENANT CONCERNS 
 

The fall is definitely here and offers a final chance for those who might put off projects to get their 
homes in tip top shape. It's easy to miss the cobweb collections along chimneys and inside corners, 
especially if you seldom use the front of your home. Go outside to the side walk and look back at the 
house - look carefully. While you're looking for any cobwebs, check out your house numbers. Can you 
easily see them? Both are easy fixes and can be done in no time at all. 

Our homes, for most of us, are a large investment. And, as with other investments, they need 
protection. Think about decluttering - more easily done now than if you have to. Things done now mean 
less spring cleaning!! 

Kudo of the month: The lovely pierced brick wall at 5 East Camden. It looks as if it has always 
been there. 
 
       Anne Henkels, Chair 

Architectural Review & Covenant Concerns 



 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
 

At the annual meeting, I and others will be discussing our Homeowners' Association (HOA) 
"reserve," its current standing, future targets and purposes.  Annual contributions to the reserve are a 
significant share of our monthly assessment.  The reserve has two purposes, one more primary than the 
other.  The primary purpose is to lay away money in advance to replace infrastructure -- what might be 
called our known obligations.  The main such obligation is eventual resurfacing of the private roads and 
alleys (and possible replacement of associated storm sewer drains) that belong to our HOA and not the 
NC Department of Transportation (NCDOT).  The second reason is self-insurance for unanticipated 
events.  Before going further, I note the figures I present below are in today's dollars.  The reader should 
assume that in nominal dollars future spending will be higher due to higher costs for at least material 
inputs but that income from assessments will also have risen commensurately.   

In 2007 a study was commissioned from a consulting engineer to systematically examine the 
community's infrastructure condition and recommend a timeline for when key items would need 
addressing.  The consultant's suggested target was roughly $375, 000 by the end of 2011 followed by 
major expenditures for roads and alleys in 2012-16.  The consultant also highlighted some other items, 
the key one was the threat posed by tree roots disturbing sidewalks, necessitating both remedial work 
and sometimes replacement of surfaces and trees.  Other items were the gazebos and the mail kiosk if 
Camden Park were ever to take it over from Fitch.   

After the study was presented, the board further consulted with key vendors doing hardscape and 
tree work for Camden Park.  Subsequently the board asked the consultant to do a revised timeline based 
on the vendors' comments.  That revised plan assumed a first tranche of major spending in 2011-13 and 
envisioned an end-year reserve level in 2010 on the order of $200,000 preparatory to that spending.  After 
subsequent tranches of major spending, the reserve is projected to go negative.  In order to make even 
the revised scenario feasible, homeowners were asked to agree to an assessment level for 2008 and beyond 
that contained an ad hoc increment of $5.  Thankfully, the community agreed.   

The 2008 board did some additional rethinking in concert with the vendors.  The major rethought 
was to do more ad interim resealing of the private roads and alleys.  That action, it is hoped, postpones 
the day of reckoning for resurfacing.  (I leave it to my colleagues to explain how resurfacing differs from 
resealing.  For this discussion what's relevant is resealing is much less costly than resurfacing.)  Under 
the very latest scenario, resurfacing will not commence until 2020 and will be more continuous than 
staggered.  The starting balance in 2020 will be in the $500,000-$600,000 range.  The ending balance in 
2025 would be in the $200,000-$300,000 range. 

I express these numbers in terms of ranges for two reasons.  First, the reserve may be implicitly 
tapped as happened this year.  This tap occurred because moneys were diverted away from the 2011 
saving target and used for sidewalk repairs and refurbishing the mail kiosk -- all of which were flagged in 
the 2007 report but had not been allocated to any particular years in revised plans.  My colleagues 
discuss these expenditures in more depth in this newsletter.  Second, as we know more, possibly the 
continuing need for the $5 ad hoc increase can be reconsidered.   

Because of the self-insurance aspect of the reserve -- e.g., dealing with hurricane damage -- it 
would seem to be more responsible to have some money in our common bank account after periods of 
road/alley resurfacing than a bare minimum or nothing at all.  Having said that, too much self-insurance 
can be a fool's errand, as can be projections and spending plans beyond a 10-15 year horizon.  It's not 
possible anticipate all eventualities and their timing or the drivers of future price increases in material 
and labor inputs.  The prospect of a special assessment remains.  But some buffer makes the prospect 
more remote.  In this matter, as in most, folks will have differing views about when the porridge is just 
right.  In addition, future boards will have to continually revisit the HOA infrastructure's condition and 
the timing of major remedial work -- any plan for these needs is written on water and not stone.  

David Lindeman, Treasurer 
 



 
LANDSCAPING AND GROUNDS  
 

PRUNING AND MULCHING 2012 
 

It is time again to do our planning for 2012 for mulching and pruning.  Attached you will find the 
questionnaire for your request for both.  Please circle your choice and list your name and street address. 
 
We will use triple shredded Dark Brown Hard Wood Mulch for 2012. 
 
I will appreciate your getting the questionnaire to the address listed by November 20 as we must list 
exceptions by street and street number for Valley Crest. 
 
Be sure to read Adam Boyette’s notes on fertilizing and weed control. 
 

Kurt Muller, Chairman 
         Landscaping Mgt. & Review  
 
FROM VALLEYCREST 

 
With the aerating and overseeding complete, and the new seed germinating, we will turn our focus on to 
fall turf weed control and our second round of Fescue fertilizer. We recognize the turf weed issue, 
especially in side yards and shady areas. One application of an herbicide will kill any warm season weeds. 
 
This time is of year is the best time to begin planning for rejuvenation pruning. This is a process of 
removing ½  to 2/3 of the foliage from selected plant material. By doing this, new growth will generate 
from inside the plant and flush more fully in the spring. This program had great results last year with a 
lot of positive feedback.  Those homeowners who desire an estimate for Jan/Feb renovational pruning 
please email or call HRW and they will forward your request to me. 
 

Adam Boyette 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Editors:  Barbara & Jim Terry 



 
PRUNING AND MULCHING REQUESTS FOR 2012 

 

FOR ALL CAMDEN PARK RESIDENTS 
 
 

Please circle your choices below, and fill out your name and street address. 
 

For residents of West Camden, please return the form to 46 Caswell. 
 
For residents of South Camden, please return the form to 5 Bladen. 
 
For residents of East Camden, please return the form to 36 McDowell. 

 
 ALL PRUNE     ALL MULCH 
 
 NO PRUNE     NO MULCH 
 
 
 Name: 
 
 Street Address: 
 
 
 

Please direct your questions to: Kurt Muller 
 Phone: 545-0609 or krmul@embarqmail.com 

 
 
 
Deadline for returning your form is November 20, 2011 
 
 
Note:  Owners are responsible for keeping their own shrubs and/or trees pruned in a 
timely manner if you choose not to have the contracted landscaper perform this service. 
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